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It's time to start! Classes 
to begin Jan. 21 & 29

U.S. to resist pressure concerning 
Soviet return to nuclear arms talks
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LONDON — Secretary of 
Slate George Shultz told Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher 
Sunday that the Reagan admi
nistration would resist pressure

to make concessions to get the 
Soviet Union to return to nuc
lear arms talks.

A senior administration offi
cial traveling with Shultz, who is 
to meet with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko
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Wednesday, said the United 
Slates wants to resume a broad 
dialogue with the Kremlin.

But the official said the reces
sed talks in Geneva on medium 
range missiles is only one of the 
problems in the American- 
Soviet relationship.

He indicated Reagan wants to 
begin to ease tensions with Mos
cow by talking about a number 
of troublesome issues and not 
necessarily the toughest one — 
nuclear arms.

The official indicated there 
would be no giveaways by 
Washington to Moscow to re
sume the talks that ended in De
cember on medium-range and 
strategic nuclear missile forces.

“The United Stales is unlikely 
make concessions, beyond

NATO late last year began 
deploying the first of 572 U.S. 
cruise and Pershing-2 missiles to 
be stationed in Europe over a 
five-year period to counter 
more than 300 Soviet triple- 
warhead SS-20 missiles trained 
on Western Europe.

The Soviets also 
set a date for the 'efusedi 

resumption, 
suspended negotiations J 
Washington on strategic 
arsenals or on renewing 
reduce conventional 
Europe • orces i a

An official said the re
cessed talks in Geneva 
on medium range 
missiles is only one of 
the problems in the 
American-Soviet re
lationship.

Soviet President YuriAndi
pov has called for NATOtod* 
troy its newly deployed missi, 
in order for the Geneva tail 
resume — a demand Washii* 
ton has rejected.

The missile was believed 
have dominated the m^entift 
Shultz, who arrived earlierSm 
day, had with Mrs. Thatcheri 
her No. 10 Downing Street-i 

cn

where we are (in the American 
position), to get those talks 
started,” the senior official told 
reporters.

In response, the Soviets Nov. 
23 walked out of the Geneva 
talks on reducing NATO and 
Soviet medium-range missiles in 
Europe.
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Shultz goes today to Stud’ 
holm, an East-West securitycor 
ference designed to reduce 
•hreal of war in Europe.

His meeting with Gromyli 
Wednesday will be their fitsl 
since a stormy sessionalanoiW 
East-West security conferenct! 
held in Madrid in September™ man 
ter the Soviet downing of a bpferin 
rean Air Lines jet.

Shultz gave Mrs. Thatchenj 
letter from Reagan andanidrj 
ance copy of a speech the pres 
dent was to deliver Mondays 
garding a renewed effort tol* 
gin a more constructive relaiioiv 
ship with the Kremlin.

Shultz also met with the Bn 
ish Foreign Secretary, Sir Geol 
frey Howe, and discussed) 
number of issues, including Bn 
tain’s opposition to the U-S irr, 
vasion of Grenada, a memberd 
the British commonwealth.

They also discussed Howti 
talks with President HafezAsalis“last 
of Syria. lorseb

1 lowe met Assad in DaiMijrack 01 
cus Thursday and apparentlil Thai 
received (he same message ail will 
Shultz last July — that thtiuesda 
1 si aeli-Lebanese troop will* Ad 
drawal agreement must beabar-week th 
cloned before Syria willconsider|Soiind 
withdrawing its troops froulmmu 
Lebanon. Bends
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Doesn't that beautiful mind of yours
deserve a beautiful body?
While you’re busy shaping your mind...
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don’t forget to shape your body!!
Exercise all semester long for only $6900!

(Monthly rates also available)

BODY DYNA/Vl/CS college station's 
Most Exciting Exercise Studio

Classes 7 days a week
Morning, afternoon & evening classes
Exercise as often as you like, whenever you like
4 levels of classes: beginner, advanced beginner 
intermediate & advanced ueymner.
No contracts, no initiation fees 
Convenient location 
Convenient price

BODY DYNAMICS
900 HARVEY RD.

IN THE POST OAK VILLAGE

696-7180

BODY DYNAMICS
At Body Dynamics, we make college a shaping experience!
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